
We did not attend the Imperial Session in Houston
and hope that everyone who did had a wonderful time
there. We would like to congratulate Noble Jeffrey
Moores from Melha Shrine on his election as
President of the Association of Shrine Oriental Bands
(ASOB), of which we are a Member Band, and wish
him a wonderful term in office. Noble Jeff  is the imme-
diate Past President of the Northeast Shrine Oriental
Band Association (NESOBA) and the son of Noble
Donald Moores from Amara Shrine, who is a Past
President of ASOB, and the late Lady Glenda Moores
– we are sure that the family takes justifiable pride in Noble Jeff’s accomplishment as
do we. 

Many of the future plans for the remainder of the parading season remain in flux as of
the writing of this article and we are hopeful that they will all be favorably resolved.

Plans are in the works for a traditional summer get together but they currently are
indeterminate.

Noble Charlie Rivers has been sidelined for a bit but is looking forward to making a
return to his band duties as soon as possible. We all wish him a speedy and complete
recovery.

Ill. Noble Dennis Reebel thinks that he has resigned from the band but we haven't
told him, yet, that resignation really is not an option – once a member, always a member!
Apparently many other increasing Shrine obligations are otherwise pre-occupying
Dennis and we wish him, well in those undertakings. We continue to remind him that,
any Thursday night he is free, he is welcome to attend rehearsal and otherwise partici-
pate with us.

Noble Al Richards has moved back to the Cape area and is very happy with the move.
Noble Al was never very happy with the hustle and bustle of living close to the urban
mass and the move has made a tremendous difference for him. We wish him the best in
his new abode. 

We wish everyone an enjoyable parading season and encourage everyone to remember
why we do it and what great benefit comes from it for those in need of the efforts we sup-
port. That thought should make the efforts all that more meaningful and enjoyable.

As usual, the entrance to the tents of our oasis always remains open to heartily and
warmly receive any Nobles who, in their deserts of indecision, are searching for a Unit
to join. In return for a lifetime commitment of yourself (and your family – they will love
you for doing it for them) to the band we offer an experience of fun and camaraderie that
cannot be matched anyplace else. Come by and see what it is all about. You will never
figure it out or fully appreciate it unless you are a part of it. It is truly something very
special and (in case it is not obvious)
musical skills are not a requirement or
necessary.

In the meantime, please be reminded
that the most current band news and
videos may be found at our website
which is frequently updated. We hope
that you will enjoy our website and its
various links and will return to it fre-
quently for updates. The website is
located at the first address below and
our YouTube site (which includes the
videos) is found at the second address
below:

http://www.oband.mysite.com
http://www.youtube.com/aleppoori-

entalband

SHALOM,

THe Oriental Band Scribe

THE Motor Patrol has been finishing up the work on
the cars as we got the Circus Novelties out and the
cars back in the garage. The Motor Patrol forgot to

thank Noble Richard Davidson in the last newspaper
for the time he took off to work at the Circus. Richard,
thank you for all your hard work. 

The Motor Patrol has lost a great member, who had
been very faithful for a few years. Noble James

Chronis passed away after a long illness; he will be
missed by us all. The Aleppo Motor patrol had the honor of

being his honor guard during the visiting hours. Our 2nd Lt
John Anezis lost his brother Solon around the same time. Our condolences go out to
both families

We have another car repaired and ready for the next parade. We had a good showing
at the Somerville Parade in May. The next day was the Wilmington Parade which was
a great parade as well. At the Braintree Parade, there was a great group of people on the
side lines and that it was a nice day also. The cars have been running good and they look
great. 

The Motor Patrol is planning a nice cookout for the children from the Shriners
Hospital. We will be assisted by the Fire Brigade, the Mounted patrol, and the Clowns.
The Transportation Unit will pick up the patients for us and will return them at the end
of the cookout. 

The Motor Patrol is putting together a Competition Team to go to the Northeast in
September. The team will consist of six or seven drivers this year. If anyone knows of a
computer site where we might find front headlights for the cars so that we can replace
our lights as some of them are not fixable. Please call the Captain. 

The Motor Patrol is looking for members that would like to drive a scale model of a
1901 Oldsmobile in parades as well as in competition. If you are interested, please call
one of the members or find us on the web at www.AleppoShriners.com.

Happy Motoring

Motor Patrol
By BILL BALL
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downside during severe bleeding when a Tourniquet has been
properly applied. Generally they are applied at least two inch-
es above the wound and on the upper part of the extremity on
the single bone for better compression of the artery and then
tightened until the distal pulse cannot be felt. Once applied
they cannot be undone or loosened other than by a Medical
Doctor, they also create a high risk of blood clots that can
travel in the blood stream with fatal consequences if not prop-
erly handled. If applied TK and time of application should be
written on the victim's forehead to clearly notify evaluating
medical teams of the situation.

Hopefully none of you will ever need our services.
Remember we would rather get to know you with a fraternal
handshake and brotherly conversation, than kneeling at your
side taking vitals.

We are constantly expanding our capability to provide qual-
ity emergency care, so if you know anyone who may be inter-
ested in becoming a Noble, or any existing Noble's out there
who would like to join us at the Medical Corps, as a First
Responder, EMT, Nurse or Physician's Assistant to stand
ready for Medical Emergencies at Shrine events and Parades,
please contact us.

Medical Corp has the ability to train CPR, First Aid and
people wishing to Join Medical Corps First Responder First
Aid (please contact Mitch Shair at info below for such train-
ing)

Captain Edward J. Burg Text / Cell: 9785015525
E mail: mooseeb@verizon.net
or
Sergeant Mitchel D. Shair Text / Cell: 6176860090
E mail: mitch2508@gmail.com
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Cuts and Bleeding


